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Chapter 99: He Has A Woman He Loves To Death 

 

This woman is like a roach that can’t be killed, popping out now and then to disgust people. 

 

Olivia Jenkins’ almond-shaped eyes were scornful, looking at Miss Bennett mockingly. 

 

Seeing Olivia still in the car, Miss Bennett could not wait anymore, she banged on the car window and 

roared loudly, “Get out of the car!” 

 

Softly fluttering her long eyelashes, Olivia stepped out of the car, gazing at Miss Bennett in a relaxed and 

leisurely manner, saying, ‘Miss Bennett, do you think you own this road?” 

 

Say nothing, Miss Bennett’s hand swiped towards Olivia’s face. 

 

In a split second, Olivia firmly grasped Miss Bennett’s wrist. 

 

Immediately after it, “slap” rang out, as Miss Bennett’s face was harshly slapped by Olivia. 

 

“This is the price you pay for scaring me and almost causing a car accident.” 

 

Her face burned with pain, her heart full of hatred, and a murderous intent filled Miss Bennett’s eyes. 

She burst out, “Bitch, you deliberately set me up. You deserved to be beaten! How dare you hit me! I’ll 

kill you!” 

 

As she cursed, Miss Bennett struggled hard, her other hand grabbing at Olivia’s dress. 

 

Olivia retaliated, using her height advantage she grabbed Miss Bennett’s hair and pulled it backward. 

 

In a flash, Miss Bennett screamed in pain. 



 

Seeing that Miss Bennett was frowning in pain and about to cry, Olivia still didn’t let go. 

 

Olivia stared at Miss Bennett with a malicious gaze, sarcastically saying, “I really don’t know where you 

get the courage to pick a fight with me over and over again. On what grounds? What qualifications do 

you have? Aside from everything else, Daniel is legally my husband and you’re a woman who doesn’t 

even deserve to call herself a mistress. How dare you compete with a lawful wife, I’m laughing to 

death!” 

 

Miss Bennett’s face darkened and her eyes almost bulged out furiously. A resentful voice burst out from 

between her clenched teeth, “Daniel doesn’t love you at all. He has a woman whom he loves to death, 

they love each other deeply, you’re the joke.” 

 

In a split second, the image of a woman, with long straight hair and a gentle yet beautiful face, appeared 

in Olivia’s mind. 

 

The woman Daniel loved was her, wasn’t it? 

 

What Olivia didn’t understand was, if they loved each other so much, why weren’t they together? 

 

Why did Daniel marry her? Was marrying her really just to destroy the Jenkins Group? 

 

Daniel has a lover now, then why did he still come to kiss her and do so many outrageous things to her, 

what did he mean by that? 

 

He clearly cheated and yet has the audacity to ask her for evidence, hm… he’s such a jerk! 

 

A sense of disgust flashed in Olivia’s eyes, she felt sick of Daniel, but she still looked at Miss Bennett 

calmly, her facial expression indifferent. 

 

“Miss Bennett, having said so much, you should know clearly that Daniel doesn’t love you at all. Looks 

like even if you offered yourself to him, he still wouldn’t want you. Think about it, you’re so humiliating! 



You’ve given up even your dignity, yet you’re still trampled by Daniel. How pitiful! How disgraceful! But 

this is the humiliation you chose for yourself!” 

 

Miss Bennett, seemingly insane, was tearing at Olivia’s clothes, and she 

 

wanted to hit Olivia again. 

 

Olivia pulled harder on Miss Bennett’s hair, freeing one hand to hit Miss 

 

Bennett. 

 

The moves taught by the Taekwondo coach were utilized by Olivia. 

 

Although she was still not very skilled at them, they worked against Miss Bennett. In no time, Miss 

Bennett was knocked to the ground by Olivia. 

 

Miss Bennett’s facial expression was full of pain, she couldn’t get up for a long time, glaring at Olivia 

resentfully, she cried out, “You won’t end well. He will definitely abandon you. He’s just playing with 

you.” 

 

Olivia crouched down, slightly tilted her head, smiling at Miss Bennett, “In your current state, as a 

woman, you’re really quite pathetic. Honestly, as a woman myself, I look down on you.. Have all the 

men in the world died? Why would you make yourself so miserable? Who would pity you!” 


